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The popular press has articles daily discussing global warm-
ng and the cause thereof, carbon dioxide emissions. Calls
everberate for reduction in carbon dioxide generation. While
hat may be useful, I think that is a side issue. Sustainability,
n my opinion, is the more important topic. Consequently, if
arbon dioxide generation is reduced by using less fossil fuel
n power generation by using renewable technology, we would
ttack the global warming problem directly. Otherwise we lose,
s given the worldwide demand for power, fossil fuels which
ontain carbon will continue to be the basis of that power – or at
east until they run out. This book, as the title suggests, discusses
hat problem, that is, renewability.

Written by 42 contributors from 12 countries (with Europe
ominating), the authors present technical data on the world’s
otential sources of sustainable fuels which topic they note is
urgent.”

Ethanol is currently the fuel being discussed at length. It is
nteresting, because as a liquid, it mimics gasoline as a “mobile”
uel. Moreover, it can be produced from biomass of which only
% of the 155 billion tons produced worldwide annually are
tilized. Ethanol and other renewal resource products are dis-
ussed in the book’s first section whose chapter titles are noted
elow:

art I: Technologies for Application and Utilization of Renew-
able Resources:

. rationale, drivers, standards, and technology for biobased
materials;

. biobased key molecules as chemical feedstocks;

. industrial chemistry with nature-based bioprocesses;

. catalytic conversion of carbohydrates to oxygenates.

Section II focuses on plastics. The first chapter notes that:
more than 98% of plastics are based on fossil feedstocks (crude
il), the reserves of which are predicted to last for only approx-
mately 80 more years.” Currently, we consume 30 kg of oil per
apita worldwide with 80–100 kg being utilized in industrial-
zed countries. In the chapters (titles shown below), the authors

escribe in much detail processes for plastics production of a
ariety of processes.

art II: Plastics and Materials from Renewable Resources: d
ws 1081

. developments and future trends for environmentally degrad-
able plastics;

. production of plastics from waste derived from agro food
industry;

. on the environmental performance of biobased energy, fuels,
and materials: a comparative analysis of life- cycle assess-
ment studies.

The second major “renewable” fuel currently garnering much
ttention is hydrogen. It is a “clean” fuel that is noted in one
hapter as “the energy source of the future.” The same author
otes that hydrogen is the most plentiful element in the universe
aking up to 75% of the mass of all visible matter in stars

nd galaxies. Currently much of the hydrogen produced comes
rom oil-based processes, but it could be produced biologically
r by electrolysis of water – a process being studied on behalf
f nuclear power plants. One nuclear power plant I know in
anada is looking for ways to use its excess power in times
f low demand to produce hydrogen. This section of the book
ontains the following material:

art III: Technologies for Renewable Energy:

8. hydrogen production and cleaning from renewable feed-
stock;

9. gasification of biomass to produce hydrogen;
0. sustainable biological hydrogen production;
1. hydrogen-based technologies for mobile applications;
2. efficiently distributed power supply with molten carbonate

fuel cells.

The final section of the book looks at technical advances in
eveloping countries as noted below:

art IV: Trends, Needs, and Opportunities in Developing Coun-
tries:

3. renewable resources and energy in the Asia Pacific region;
4. development of renewable energy in Malaysia;
5. outlook on catalytic technologies for sustainable develop-

ment: the Argentina case;
6. marketing photovoltaic technologies in developing coun-

tries.
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